JBR

JBR Cocktail Service Contract
Terms, Conditions, and Disclaimers

1. Minimum of 6 hours required to be hired for most events not including prep and clean-up time. (Minimum required
prep and cleanup are 1 hour unless otherwise specified/negotiated by and between JBR and client.) JBR follows all labor
laws associated with California and the Federal Government, including but not limited to, timely 15-minute breaks, lunch
breaks, overtime, and hours worked past midnight. Hours worked is a minimum amount for any event, unless otherwise
agreed to and can be added before or during the event with payment at time of change.
2. Self-Serve bar is not made to serve with bartenders, customer must provide their own service area for event or rent
one of ours if selecting a package without
3. Tear down, setup, and delivery are within a 35-mile radius, charges will apply outside this radius, and including but
not limited to, multiple visits to venue beyond what is needed, and ALL Self-Serve Packages
4. If JBR is hired to stay past midnight, or event venue is far away from home office, JBR reserves the right to find
lodging if not provided by customer, which will be added to final total of event.
5. Packages come with what is specified, anything outside the package will be an add-on to final invoice. Items will
be removed from a select package only if agreed by the customer and an Owner/Signer for JBR.
6. All items rented are the property of JBR Cocktail Services, anything lost, stolen, or misused under self-serve packages
or pouring packages by a guest is at the expense of the client. JBR is not responsible for any lost, stolen or damaged
items or alcohol before after or during event owned by client or guests of event.
7. Any customer choice options depend on available stock of inventory, pricing at the time of purchase, brand
preferences, and selection from JBR menus for specialty cocktails and mocktails. All other selections or specialty
items will be considered an add-on and charged accordingly.
8. All alcohol must be provided by client for event
9. JBR will provide quick and friendly service at event for clients, guests and patrons.
10. Please give details of required attire 30 days before event.
11. A $100 non-refundable deposit plus any and all travel and licensing fees, if applicable, is due at or before signing
of contract and to hold date of event.
12. JBR, under permission of client, will monitor consumption of alcohol intake and inform and recommend to client
if action is needed during event. JBR is not liable for any circumstances of intoxicated patrons at event under all ABC and
California State Laws.
13. A minimum of 45 days is required to obtain any ABC licensing for State or County laws and requirements for event
at the expense of the client.
14. Final payment is due for all services under contact and terms 2 weeks before event date, optional payment
plans available until due date.
15. Late fees will be assessed at a $25 service charge, and 2% a day of the balance owed after the 2-week deadline.
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jbr@jbrcocktail.com

